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1. The following informatine ooncernimg the newly formed
Alton ?Crest District of the Socialist Workers Party has
been resolved from a reliable semrss-

2.  besinnius toy la Lt yew the above esstlemed
was part of the Outer - 'leder lietriot of the MP,
whish than *emir se wee following branohost-

Waltham.
Laytestat-
n ford
Newham
Net hes Teachers
7.-Jooks
ord.

At tbe time. Phil MMUS? was the full-tine Organiser of
this Distriot„ ss well as of the Ismer Bast London District.

(COPY)

19

3. Sowever,/the IMP policy of creating a uow branch every
time an existias beim* hod sufficient regular members (normally
about V, ttis etymology, has mew completely changed. Th.
Umlthmmetem and Leytoestems Itranchea have amalgamated to
famm a sew District, knows as the Waltham Forest Tistriot, and
the Rename Bra:oh has boss divided to make be last Ram, %set
Sem amd lashing Sramehos. At this point, MAPYLSWT resigned
his position, with the intentiss of writing a book on the

-olitioal history er the YiPle last (this project was latex
pnetgemed Mhos be was put in obegge_g_the)W intervention
in as sessist hod's dispute). 1 Privacy the militant

and sROP!!!!!!1_4smeass01. vas 460PtaalAX apiekSted, to
raeloeSi Privacy as 07$11111iSitr for ---------------Privacy Rowever,
with referii-Wthe mew Walthse Forest District and the
reffsdalier of the original Outer Swot London District, the
selsotiem of a new Orgenimez to have responsibility inr_KAn_
these sseee canoed oceosiderable internal dissension. Privacyi
Privacy -Aro in the sed emerged victorious, bed,A0:144*=::::--

Vlitifiireon free the..".41"..4m_ihnobse, led by Privacy
who all prefeinnati., privacy for the post.—Thif------
semeideredi Privacy 0061110-441A1-6-relatively new cad very
inexpert. ad am• vest since ooming to London
free esmteete4p, had csly been within the eemfines of
Walton lomat. The Cestrel Comaittee decided, however,
that 9TIOVTdOrb nee4s4 political education in the industrial
field, bo!nc for etu.lent orientated,apd eonsequently
they moved h.t. See‘astle-upos.fflyme as District Organiser
there.
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4. When MARFLEET originally took over from Paul HOLMIUM

as Distriet Organiser for the Mtor Nast Lendon area(in the

Autumn of 1977) the emphasis on the typo of party work in
the District shifted. POLBOILOb' was primarily concerned with

anti-Neal politics, whereas AMPLEST, following a successful

campaign in imLyArt# Londmi District, was far more industrially
orientate'. Privacy his socessor, currently finds every

lieu* erealli-W6fthnt*, whether this be a minor pia/cot or

a major carnival, and it is difficult to assess on whioh

political field he will eventually concentrate.

5. Privacy he now been elected Secretary of

the Wiitham Pirest niitrict. Be is efficient and permissive

but has made little positive impression; for example, ht is

rarely keen to go 'fly-?ostine or to take part in other

active methods of announcing Party activities. The Lietrict

itself is split into the following groups, which generally

meet on alternate weeks, with normal branch meeting* being
held in between:-

e) Anti-Nazi League (JAL)

b) lndlmtrial

c) Agitprop

4) \women,/ Voice

e) SKAE (School lids Against the basis)

f) (sv Youth Movement)

g) ?LAWN (SNP coloured section)

h) Itight to Vork Campaign

The-, we.., be summariesd as under:-

Anti 

ouppert for the ANL iv' this area has decreased over
the last few months. The main 1.- son for this
lessening of activity is that, without an actual
"Nazi" pregame* on the streets, little interest is
ahown by tile uncommitted pill:ale in taking actiou

an behalf of the League; this together withi_ Pdvacy

withdrawal from a local organisational role,' has
led the group to search deeply within its ranke to
find a person with sufficiently strong s personality
to maintain the neoessexy initiative. At p...deent_____ ,
this responsibilitr im being *hared between: P.rivacy

Privacy

The group's current activities consist of elogur
painting, 'fly-posting', oiiminetion of 'r4eie
besed graffitti and trying in recruit Pilreans
who have expressed eysEilthy with tke poliolee of
the League. recent weeks the Aational
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Front has started to regularly attend Walthemstou
Market In corder to yell their newspaper. Their
pr.:sane* is stealing to re-oreate interest in the
Afil amd Sae temporarily put the sectaries differences
between the ANL end the slatting Forest Comedian
Adelmei Racism (the Communist Party based organisation)
into the beekgrassi. 0heoobtedly, a continued paper
scale by the NY in ttis nre# will boost the limo,
fter it. period "in the doldrums".

The .UL gmeup remains mumerio4„ay the ostracise%
end the most eocieble of the cadre.. both the two
*bile meetings held to data have beer sueoessful
in attreoting non-affiliated pereens to the stows.
sltv-.oush as yet few of these have soiwollY Joirsod
the Leaeue or the Vexty.

Corvene.,! by Pete kkANDON (spesifleally we-ee
Yorest by HAMM for the purpo e),

4ct1ve end politically aver* group in oondent- Ating
on building its danteets vithim the local factories,
mainly ,.esed on the 'Staffs Pea Industrial Estate'.
Sales of the Party's erwoosper 'Socialist 'corker'
are cm the increase, but WA in factories where the
wort force is predanisently Mime, as these workers
have stated that they have been tLreatensed with
4ther violenes or the macs if they vere to persist
in their support.

The IaCustrial group 0411141 a bulletin based on
the above mentiamed estate and hove held two public
mestinee, one an 'the fere dispute and another on
the restricticns one otte ir local hospital services.

The group is also makini good progress .1 thin
Pissile. mod Phonodier - two adjacent

fprtoriets sitratee on the Worth Armies Rood it
ford - and are currently echiseini • oombined

ociclist Worker' paper sale of 50 copies per

1.614* is little d tt that, in the next few earths,
the Industrial group will prove to be the most
effsev.ive in increasing the meMbership of the,
early. It has bed a boost from the curt eat bakers'
strike, barmfittbag, in particular, from the p-esence
if 'Neville* an the eta/fa foad statast, the laziest
bakery in the area. The SW now feel they have
gains% sarisdarabli favourable publicity as the
only p4ili4.1 party to have successfully intarireastd
on Whitlf of the looml strikers.

•
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c) Arciatsta.

its group has not been active and most of its
functions have been taken on by Ake_other_ercume,
as necessary. The organiser isi Privacy

d) 1:01-12La

Thin is enthusiastically led by: Privacy
Privacy :in the absence OT-44y-fgabzi local_ —

dispute, is meeting with little success. Her
oosition is made more difficult by the fact that
several female members of the SWP are ooenly
hostile to Women/ Voice, even thougb such opposition
is against the Party line. The group has a moderate
number of contacts amongst local housewives sad nay
well receive a boost when, eventually, same &moments
which are reputedly authentic and supposedly secret -

blished concerning proposed Area Health Authority
Abele, documents are currently in the possession

Privacy have apparently been obtained frac a
t within the Health Authority.

e) (School Kids Against the Nazis)

SNANJaaajiatawyory successful. Set up initially
and now almost entirely run by

Privacy ribs group can, with short notice,
get-lirge numbers of school students onto the
streets, should the need arise (for ex2....ple, to
heckle so impromptu National Front meeting). The
group started about a year aguillbon_the_National
front held 4 public meeting at; Privacy
school in Wilthaastow. At eat time en anti-NF
picket of about 200 persons wee organised, following
the inevitable oonfrontation with police, 18 arrests
were made and of these all but one were black.
This gave good impetus to the formation of VIKAN as
a youth anti-Nast group and it has since been
adopted and promoted nationally. Indeed, it is
largely through thee. student activities that the
ANL in Waltham Forest has been able to earn any
EU000111.

8,

Bak

Tkvi P .3.0141 ago to recruit
members intn the :7., from SA N and has proved
quite successful. itecently1 five members of SKAF,
led by the very keeni Privacy ijoined the Party.

FLAME (SWP coloured sectior

This group has att
of the• Privacy !

wi Privacy ._.1

/but

9

•
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black caucLe,h,5 returned to hie studies and has

not been actively concerned with SO matter', since.

Ons of the other active members, [ Privacy ._ j
has beenrtoo_onnoerne_d_with_the_rePent tord ws

dispute,L Privacy i to devote

much time to developing this secticr. of the SW?.

Lielt to_ Work Cellagfa

Privacy

The group s main pre—ocoupation it present -1i
to sell the Party's paper amongst the unemployed

at DRSS offices and it only becomes really active

if • Right to Wort march is called."

b. References to persons and organisations mentioned

this report and of other persons who are active in the

Waltham Forest District of the SWP are shown on the attached

Appendix.

CEIL SUPLTINTENTIOT 

•
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Appeatix to Special Bram& aaport data* 3r -
ismaaraiag Oaths Parmst DAArict of the aoeialist

Privacy

L._
Paul 1111130119V Privacy !

'Madeleine'

Privacy

Privacy

PP acgtotro

Phil MAW 111~. Privacy

Time leuat

Privacy

Privacy

•

•
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4 a •

ZTTOZITICIIS - now mots* to Temoastle-upcn-Tyne as the

District Organiser-is OS latlijest of R? 402/1pri cy-

Jrimmisa ti mks 

Sibial Kids Against The Nasie(SLAN) 400/78/1CP

lebel(SWI) Youth MD lomat) 400tte/154
A nti...Mani League 400flqiisii

National Front „xi/70u°

Waltham ?ores* Campaign

AgaAsnt Racism .,)0/78/1 90
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